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I get a-high (oh yes) blood pressure (oh yes)
When you call my name (oh yes) 
Uh-uh-huh (oh yes)
I get a high (oh yes) blood pressure (oh yes) 
When you call my name
(Oh, yes, oh yes)
I get a high blood pressure
Well, baby when you're by my side 
Yes (yes) I get a-high (oh yes)
Blood pressure (oh yes) when you're by side (oh yes)
Uh-huh-huh (oh yes)

I get a-high (oh yes) blood pressure
When you speak to me (oh yes)
Uh-huh-huh (oh yes)
I get a-high blood pressure I can hardly see (oh yes)
Oh-ooh (oh yes)
I get a high blood pressure
Yes, baby when you get in my arms  
Yes, get a high (oh yes) blood pressure
When you're in my arms (oh yes)
Uh-huh-huh (oh yes)

My eyes get to jumpin' 

Up and down in a ring
My heart gets to jumpin' 
Up and down as a spring
Chills run up and down my spine, it's true
My face startin' to sweatin, an it's
(All because a-you)
I get-a high (oh yes) blood pressure (oh yes)
'Cause my eyes go mad (oh yes) for you (oh yes) 

My eyes start to jumpin'
It's a terrible strain
My heart gets to thumpin' 
Up and down in pain
Chills run up and down my spine, it's true
My face startin' to sweatin' an it's
(All because a-you)

I get a high blood pressure
'Cause a I'm your man (oh yes) oh yes

(Oh yes)
(Oh yes)
(Oh yes)
(Uh-huh)

(Oh yes)
(Uh-huh)



(Oh yes)
(Uh-huh)

Fades -
(Ooooh)
(Ooooh-ooooh)
(It happens like that).
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